
Items Description Unit Quantity Rate
Amount 

(Ksh)

 BILL 1 - PRELIMINARY AND GENERAL ITEMS

1.1
Provide  Kshs 50,000 as the  Perfomance Bond  for Lot 2A &2B 

1.2 Provide Kshs. 50,000 for all risk insurances forLot 2A &2B 

BOQ FOR PROPOSED CAR PARK EXTENSION AND ACCESS ROAD Lot 2A

Site preparation
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2.00 2.00:  SUBSTRUCTURE

ELEMENT N0. 1

SUBSTRUCTURE  (ALL PROVISIONAL)

2.1

Clear site of grass, bushes and cut down small trees, grab up their 

roots,  and cart away debris from site SM 451

Excavations including maintaining and 

supporting sides, keeping free from water, mud and fallen

2.2

Excavate to reduced level soil in the building  area to average 

depth 2 m from the stripped level and cart to spoil/stock pile for 

re-use as directed by the project engineer CM 554

2.3

Excavate foundation holes 300mmx300mm to receive  circular 

hollow columns, depth not exceeding 0.5m deep from reduced 

level
CM 1

2.4
Backfill selected excavated or imported materials to fill the

 uneven ground surface and around the foundations ( Rate to  

include the cost of mechanical compaction to 100% MDD)

CM 5

2.5
300mm thick hardcore, levelled and compacted in layers not 

exceeding 150mm thick to engineer's approval
CM 176

2.6 50mm thick quarry dust blinding to hardcore surfaces SM 451

2.7
Chemical anti-termite treatment to surfaces using termidor or any 

other equal and approved
SM 451

Concrete  work

Mass concrete class 20/20 aggregate as

described in:-

2.8 300x300x450 mm column holes as  Bases. CM 1

Precast concrete units (class 25/20) vibrated; bedded, jointed 

and pointed in cement

mortar (1:3), fair faced on all exposed surfaces

2.9

125 X 250 mm half battered road kerb and 150 X 100 mm thick 

channel block laid to falls on and including 350mm x 100 thick 

insitu concrete (class 20) base and 100 mm thick X 200 mm high 

haunching; excavation and earthworks; formwork; splayed edges
LM 150

2.91

400 mm x 50mm thick Inverted Block Drains (IBD) laid to  to 

falls on and including 350mm x 100 thick insitu concrete (class 

20) base and 100 mm thick X 200 mm high haunching; 

excavation and earthworks; formwork;

LM 80

600x300mm IBD slabs to be laid together with IBD drains LM 210

2.92

80 mm thick precast concrete medium duty "cabro" paving 

blocks to manufacturer's

specification laid to fall

SM 451

2.93

Stone pitching to stripped sides of the upper embankment 

finished with concrete coping and  pointing fair. SM 84

Anti-termite treatment

Filling and Disposal

Paving
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3.00 3.0:   SUPERSTRUCTURE

3.1

100mm diameter by 3mm steel circular hollow section painted in 

one primer coat and 3 coats high quality gloss oil pain as ' Crown' 

or equal and approved. 

LM 70

The following  roof trusses in SHS/RHS/ CHS sections with and 

including welding, drilling holes, hoisting and fixing

3.2
60mmx40mmx3mm RHS to fablicate trusses @ 3000mm centre 

to centre and as as per the drawing details
LM 80

3.3
40mm diameter x 2.5mm CHS thick cut and  fabricated to dome 

shape trusses at 3000mm c/c as per the drawing details
LM 55

3.4 40mm diameter x 2.5mm  thick as ties, struts and  collar LM 150

3.5 40 x 40mm by 3mm thick square hollow section as purlins LM 213

3.6 Provide steel grating to surface drainage as per engineers detail SM 40

Roof Covering

3.7
Gauge 28 prepainted galvanised box profile iron sheets screwed 

to steel trusses (m.s.)
SM 120

3.8 3mm thick blue polycarbonate curved cover SM 126

Rainwater Goods

3.9 Gauge 28 galvanized iron sheets in: ‐

3.10
150 x 150mm box gutter including holder bats spaced at 1m 

centres
LM 70

3.11 100mm diameter downpipe ditto LM 5

Extra over gutter for: ‐

3.12 Stopped ends NO 4

3.13 Downpipe outlets NO 2

Extra over downpipe for: ‐

3.14 Swan neck bend NO 2

Painting

3.15
Prepare and apply etching primer and three coats gloss oil paint 

on metalwork surfaces
SM 60

3.16 Thermoplastic road marking paint to all curb stones SM 10
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Roof Structure


